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Language Teaching Methodology By David Nunan
This text includes a selection of commissioned and classic articles that introduce a range of theories of second language acquisition and the
contested explanations of effective language learning.
The relevance of language acquisition to the day-to-day concerns of teaching and learning languages.
Beyond Training examines the nature of second language teacher development and how teachers' practices are influenced by their beliefs
and principles. It seeks to move discussion of language teacher development beyond the level of "training," which reflects a technical view of
specific teaching practices. Instead, it takes a more holistic approach to teacher development built on the notion of the teacher as critical and
reflective thinker. The argument pursued throughout is that teacher education needs to engage teachers not merely in the mastery of
techniques, but in an exploration of the knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes that underly their teaching practices.
"In this study, the author, an ESL-licensed teacher teaching in South Korea, examines the goals of the Korean elementary English as a
Foreign Language program and evaluates a textbook plus surveys Korean English Teachers to compare the methods of their tasks to the
goals of the national program regarding Communicative Language Teaching as set out by the Ministry of Education (MOE). Specific
questions addressed are Does the 2012 Deh Gyo Grade 6 textbook provide teachers with Communicative Language Teaching or AudioLingual tasks at the syllabus level and at the task level? How do the current Korean English Teachers use the textbook? How often do they
adapt the activities, and how familiar are they with Communicative Language Teaching techniques? The Communicative Language Teaching
textbook evaluation checklist was inspired by the works of Rod Ellis, Dawn Garinger, David Nunan, Leslie Sheldon, Alexandra Skierso, and
David Williams."-This carefully crafted collection provides a snapshot of the evolution of David Nunan‘stheoretical and empirical contributions to the field of
second language education over the last 40 years. The volume focuses on the development of his work on second language curricula, and in
particular, the work for which he is best known: learner-centered education and task-based learning and teaching. David Nunan has been a
language teacher, researcher and consultant for 40 years. He has lived and worked in many countries, principally in the Asia-Pacific region,
but also in the Americas, Europe and the Middle-East. In addition to his research and scholarly work, he is the author of several major
textbook series for the teaching and learning of English as a foreign Language. These texts are based on his task-based language teaching
approach, and are widely used in schools, school systems and universities around the world.
Second Language Teaching and Learning is a practical guide to the methodology of task-based language instruction. Replete with illustrative
scenarios and topics for discussion and writing, this professional title provides the pedagogical overview that ESL/EFL teachers need to teach
with Atlas, Go For It!, Listen In, and Expressions!
This book describes the process of language test construction and reviews current practice.

Discourse Analysis for Language Teaching gives a practical introduction to the field of discourse analysis and its
relevance for language teaching. It begins by answering the question 'What is discourse analysis?' and examines how
discourse analysts approach spoken and written language. Different models of analysis are outlined and evaluated in
terms of their usefulness to language teachers. This is followed by chapters on discourse-oriented approaches to
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grammar, vocabulary and phonology. The final section looks at spoken and written language in the light of native-speaker
and learner data and considers examples of teaching approaches. Discourse Analysis for Language Teaching has a very
practical orientation, and the text is interspersed with reader activities with guidance on appropriate responses at the end.
An ethnographic framework to describe the varying cultures of classrooms, teacher communities and student groups in
different countries and educational contexts.
The communicative approach is changing the face of foreign language teaching. It provides an introduction to
communicative language teaching for practising classroom teachers. The author gives a single coherent account of the
basic communicative ideas, emphasizing those aspects most important in the classroom so that teachers can integrate
the new ideas into their own familiar methods. He stresses that a knowledge of grammar remains essential for effective
communication.
This book integrates recent research and practice in language teaching into a framework for analysing learning tasks.
This reader provides both theoretical perspectives and practical tools for analysing and understanding how ELT
classroom curricula can be analysed, developed and evaluated. The commissioned and classic texts place curriculum
change in a philosophical framework and also explore the political and institutional considerations. A series of case
studies are provided to highlight both the role of the teacher in curriculum innovation and various processes of planning
and implementation. The final section deals with evaluating curriculum and syllabus change.
RESEARCH – RICERCA Professor Stephen Hawking: an appreciation by Lord Rees Lord Martin Rees Stephen Hawking
and a new vision of the Universe Fabrizio Fontana The power of images. How mass media can influence the human
mind Andrea Gentile APPLICATIONS – APPLICAZIONI Remote technical assistance to strengthen professional and
economic resilience of people in war crisis A success case study by CIHEAM Bari Luigi Sisto, Onofrio Lorusso Wearable
technology and schools: where are we and where do we go from here? Brian K. Sandall Sustainable development and
territorial regeneration in archaeological areas. The case of Apollonia in Albania Cinzia Bellone, Vasiliki Geropanta,
Merita Kushi A post-seism rebuilding proposal for civil masonry buildings. A case study Matteo Bagnoli HIGHLIGHT –
PROSPETTIVE Half a classroom. Building open works Viviana Rubichi, Sara Fortuna Theories and techniques for
teaching and learning English as a foreign language. The ESA method Giovanna Scatena CONTRIBUTORS GENERAL
INDICATIONS FOR THE AUTHORS
Advances in second language teaching methodology, including new emphases on communicative language teaching and
learner-centeredness, have significantly changed the roles teachers play in the classroom, making ever greater demands
upon their classroom management skills. For Nunan and Lamb, "management" refers to the planning and creation of a
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positive pedagogical environment which facilitates learning. They focus on the kinds of professional decisions teachers
must make to ensure that learning takes place effectively. The ultimate aim of the book is to help teachers and teachersin-preparation become "self-directed" by providing them with the knowledge and skills needed to take effective control of
the teaching and learning processes in their classrooms. The Self-directed Teacher prepares teachers to make
independent decisions in key areas such as lesson planning, teacher talk, group work, error correction, resource
management, and evaluation. The text uses a task-based approach, and the material presented is well supported by
theory and research.
For use in courses on language teaching methodology and teacher preparation, this book also serves as an invaluable source for courses in
language curriculum development, materials development, and teaching practice. The author views effective language teaching as a network
of interactions involving the curriculum, methodology, the teacher, the learner, and instructional materials (hence the metaphor of a matrix).
Each chapter discusses and examines the theoretical and practical dimensions of a central issue in language teaching. Among the topics
covered are curriculum development, designing instructional materials, teaching listening, speaking, reading and writing, the nature of
effective teaching, self-monitoring in teacher development, and language and content. Richards presents key issues in an accessible and
highly readable style, and shows how teachers and teachers-in-training can be involved in the investigation of classroom teaching and
learning. The emphasis is not on prescriptions but rather on developing effective teaching through understanding the various factors that
interact in second language learning and in the second language classroom.
What is research? - Variables - Data organization - Controlling extraneous variables - Critiquing statistical studies - The group and the
individuals - Patterns in human behavior - Statistics for testing - Statistical logic - Correlation - Comparing means - Comparing frequencies Hands-on critique and posttest.
Practical English Language Teaching offers a thorough yet practical overview of language teaching methodology for teachers and teachers in
preparation. The principles outlined in each chapter are richly illustrated with vignettes and extracts from real classrooms so the reader can
see what the principles "look like" when realized in classroom teaching. The book is divided into three sections: Exploring Skills, Exploring
Language, and Supporting the Learning Process. FEATURES: Critical areas of language teaching are comprehensively addressed with a
specific focus on practical techniques, strategies, and tips. World-class specialists like Neil Andersen, Kathleen M. Bailey, Mary Ann
Christison, and David Nunan offer a variety of perspectives on language teaching and the learning process. Reflection questions invite
readers to think about critical issues in language teaching while Action tasks outline strategies for putting new techniques into practice.
Thoughtful suggestions for books, articles, and Web sites offer resources for additional, up-to-date information. Expansive glossary offers
short and straightforward definitions of core language teaching terms. This is the PELT Young Learners text.
This comprehensive anthology gives an overview of current approaches, issues and practices in the teaching of English to speakers of other
languages at elementary, secondary, and tertiary levels.
An introduction to research methods intended to help readers understand and evaluate research in language learning, this book presents a
balanced, accessible view of a range of methods including:" formal experiments" introspective methods (including diaries, logs, journals, and
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stimulated recall" interaction and transcript analysis" case studiesIt emphasises the value to language teachers of reading published
research, as well as initiating their own research. After completing the tasks and exercises in each chapter, readers should acquire sufficient
skills and knowledge to formulate research questions, collect relevant data, analyse and interpret it, and report the results to others.
This book introduces a new field of educational research called teacher learning, as it applies to the teaching of languages. Up until recently,
the study of second language teacher education has focused mainly on the knowledge base and specific skills needed for effective teaching.
This book invites us to look at teacher education from a fresh point of view, through an exploration of the thinking and learning processes of
individuals as they learn to teach. Seventeen original articles, based on studies done in North America, Europe, Asia, and Australia, provide
examples of pioneering research into the ways that individuals learn to teach languages, and the roles that previous experience, social
context, and professional training play in the process. The collection thus helps establish a research base for this newly developing field.
Heterogenität im Klassenzimmer ist Alltag und eine Herausforderung. Auch Englischlehrkräfte sind aufgefordert, dies mit speziell
zugeschnittenen Lernarrangements zu berücksichtigen. Maria Eisenmann führt daher nicht nur in die Theorien von Heterogenität,
Differenzierung und Inklusion ein, sondern stellt individualisierende Methoden und Lernstrategien für die Praxis des Unterrichts vor.
This volume focuses on how far the policies, principles and practices of foreign language teaching and learning are, or can be, informed by
theoretical considerations and empirical findings from the linguistic disciplines. Part I deals with the nature of foreign language learning in
general, while Part II explores issues arising from linguistic, socio-political, cultural and cognitive perspectives. Part III and IV then consider
the different factors that have to be taken into account in designing the foreign language subject and the various approaches to pedagogy
that have been proposed. Part V finally addresses questions concerning assessment of learner proficiency and the evaluation of courses
designed to promote it. Key features: provides a state-of-the-art description of different areas in the context of foreign language
communication and learning presents a critical appraisal of the relevance of the field offers solutionsto everyday language-related problems
with contributions from renowned experts
This book will develop readers' understanding of children are being taught a foreign language.
In addition to the approaches and methods covered in the first edition, this edition includes new chapters, such as whole language, multiple
intelligences, neurolinguistic programming, competency-based language teaching, co-operative language learning, content-based instruction,
task-based language teaching, and The Post-Methods Era.
2007 saw the publication of the European Portfolio for Student Teachers of Languages (EPOSTL) by the Council of Europe, the result of a
project carried out under the auspices of the European Centre for Modern Languages. The central aim of this project was to produce a
document which would contribute to the harmonisation of teacher education in Europe. The EPOSTL is a portfolio intended for students
undergoing their initial teacher education which encourages them to reflect on the didactic knowledge and skills necessary to teach
languages, helps them to self-assess their own didactic competences and enables them to monitor their progress and to record their
experiences of teaching during the course of their teacher education. At its heart are 195 “I can” descriptors of didactic competences, which
teachers strive to attain. The EPOSTL has since been translated into 13 languages and is used widely across Europe and beyond. The main
aim of Insights into the European Portfolio for Student Teachers of Languages (EPOSTL) is to explore important theoretical issues, an
understanding of which is necessary to support the use of the EPOSTL in teacher education programmes. The first part of the book provides
discussions of relevant theoretical areas: the role of reflection, learner autonomy and intercultural awareness. In the second part, the focus is
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on the relationship between the EPOSTL and other European publications, such as the Common European Framework of Reference and the
European Profile for Language Teacher Education. Suggestions are made as to how they can be used together in teacher education. The
final section provides case studies on the use of the EPOSTL in three European countries. Whether users of the EPOSTL or not, both
teacher educators and their students will find that the discussions of this book provide important insights into key aspects of teacher
education.
Practical English Language Teaching offers a thorough yet practical overview of language teaching methodology for teachers and teachers in
preparation. The principles outlined in each chapter are richly illustrated with vignettes and extracts from real classrooms so the reader can
see what the principles "look like" when realized in classroom teaching. The book is divided into three sections: Exploring Skills, Exploring
Language, and Supporting the Learning Process. FEATURES: Critical areas of language teaching are comprehensively addressed with a
specific focus on practical techniques, strategies, and tips. World-class specialists like Neil Andersen, Kathleen M. Bailey, Mary Ann
Christison, and David Nunan offer a variety of perspectives on language teaching and the learning process. Reflection questions invite
readers to think about critical issues in language teaching while Action tasks outline strategies for putting new techniques into practice.
Thoughtful suggestions for books, articles, and Web sites offer resources for additional, up-to-date information. Expansive glossary offers
short and straightforward definitions of core language teaching terms. This is the PELT Reading text.
In this collection of essays, a distinguished group of innovative teachers and writers describe the approaches and techniques they have
incorporated into their own teaching. The articles are designed to help classroom teachers make language classes more participatory and
communication oriented. Successive articles deal with the structure of interaction in large and small groups: imaginative activities for listening,
speaking, reading, writing, and testing; the use of poetry, song, and drama; how to perform grammar rules rather than recite them; the special
contribution of authentic materials; using audio and video as well as computer software to enhance learning, tapping the community as a
resource; learning to interact in different cultural styles; and preparing the student for real-life professional use of language. Teachers of any
language and teachers in training will find in this volume a wealth of original and practical ideas for the classroom.
Comprising a general ELT methodology for ELT teachers, this work covers the development of listening, speaking, writing and reading skills,
as well as grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. Also discussed are classroom management, materials development and learning
strategies.
In an exceptionally clear and undogmatic way, this book relates current linguistic thought to the practical problems of language teaching.
This book considers the issues globalization raises for second language learning and teaching in an economy where the linguistic skills of
workers is becoming increasingly important.
Practical English Language Teaching offers a thorough yet practical overview of language teaching methodology for teachers and teachers in
preparation. The principles outlined in each chapter are richly illustrated with vignettes and extracts from real classrooms so the reader can
see what the principles "look like" when realized in classroom teaching. The book is divided into three sections: Exploring Skills, Exploring
Language, and Supporting the Learning Process. FEATURES: Critical areas of language teaching are comprehensively addressed with a
specific focus on practical techniques, strategies, and tips. World-class specialists like Neil Andersen, Kathleen M. Bailey, Mary Ann
Christison, and David Nunan offer a variety of perspectives on language teaching and the learning process. Reflection questions invite
readers to think about critical issues in language teaching while Action tasks outline strategies for putting new techniques into practice.
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Thoughtful suggestions for books, articles, and Web sites offer resources for additional, up-to-date information. Expansive glossary offers
short and straightforward definitions of core language teaching terms. This is the PELT Speaking text.
Practical English Language Teaching offers a thorough yet practical overview of language teaching methodology for teachers and teachers in
preparation. The principles outlined in each chapter are richly illustrated with vignettes and extracts from real classrooms so the reader can
see what the principles "look like" when realized in classroom teaching. The book is divided into three sections: Exploring Skills, Exploring
Language, and Supporting the Learning Process. FEATURES: Critical areas of language teaching are comprehensively addressed with a
specific focus on practical techniques, strategies, and tips. World-class specialists like Neil Andersen, Kathleen M. Bailey, Mary Ann
Christison, and David Nunan offer a variety of perspectives on language teaching and the learning process. Reflection questions invite
readers to think about critical issues in language teaching while Action tasks outline strategies for putting new techniques into practice.
Thoughtful suggestions for books, articles, and Web sites offer resources for additional, up-to-date information. Expansive glossary offers
short and straightforward definitions of core language teaching terms. This is the PELT-Grammar text.
Practical English Language Teaching offers a thorough yet practical overview of language teaching methodology for teachers and teachers in
preparation. The principles outlined in each chapter are richly illustrated with vignettes and extracts from real classrooms so the reader can
see what the principles "look like" when realized in classroom teaching. The book is divided into three sections: Exploring Skills, Exploring
Language, and Supporting the Learning Process. FEATURES: Critical areas of language teaching are comprehensively addressed with a
specific focus on practical techniques, strategies, and tips. World-class specialists like Neil Andersen, Kathleen M. Bailey, Mary Ann
Christison, and David Nunan offer a variety of perspectives on language teaching and the learning process. Reflection questions invite
readers to think about critical issues in language teaching while Action tasks outline strategies for putting new techniques into practice.
Thoughtful suggestions for books, articles, and Web sites offer resources for additional, up-to-date information. Expansive glossary offers
short and straightforward definitions of core language teaching terms. This package include the PELT Listening text with an accompanying
audio CD.
Discourse and Language Education is part of the Cambridge Language Teaching Library series. Discourse analysis describes how such
communication is structured, so that it is socially appropriate and linguistically accurate. This book gives practical experience in analyzing
discourse and the study of written language. The analyses show the ways we use linguistic signals to carry out our discourse goals and the
differences between written and spoken language as well as across languages. This text can be used as a manual in teacher education
courses and linguistics and communications courses. It will be of great interest to second language teachers, foreign language teachers, and
special education teachers (especially those involved with the hearing impaired).
Language Teaching MethodologyA Textbook for Teachers
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